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`Moving beyond
our differences'

RCJ promotes diversity
with new student
dialogue requirement
Diversity's the buzzword nowa-

days because people who had
been excluded from

public decision-
making are
more and more
demanding
their inclusion ,
says Sharon

ts                             Howell,

professor,
Deparment
of Rhetoric,
Colrmunication
and Journalism

(RCJ), College of
Sharon Ltow®tl, prcfess®r,
Department of Rhetoric,
C®mmunicarti®n and
Jotlrnalism

Alts and Sciences.
That's why the abihty to

work with diverse groups is
critical in today's dobal village.

"We need everybody's best

thinking and everybody's most
creative view of how to deal
with social problems ," she says.
"People need to learn how to

move beyond the differences
that have given some people
public voice while silencing
others."

RCJ faculty members John
Bello-Ogunu, Rose Cooper,
David Lau and Howell are
addressing the need for instruc-
tion in this area by establishing
student dialogues as colnmuni-
cation class requirements next
fall. The peer-led discussions
cover issues of opposing groups
in society such as Caucasians
and Afric an-Americans .

Students try to come to a bet-
ter understanding of themselves
and each other. Conflict is
encouraged to move toward a
deeper level of understanding.
The discussions were modeled
after a similar program at the
University of Michigan. "People
don't really have the tools for
talking about their differences,"
Howell says. "One of the tools is
being able to listen. Another is
being able to make a mistaken
assumption and have that be
OK. Another tool is having a
space where you can ask what-
ever you want and have people
respond to that as honestly as
they want.

"All those things that create

authentic relationships are hard
for people who are basically the
same in all social dinensions."

Closing the books
Suzanne Fralihie steps
doun after overseeing
major changes at
Kresge Library
Oakland University will inherit
the wealth of resources added to
Kresge Iiibrary during Suzanne
Franhie's 15-year teniire as
library dean. She will retire on
Septelnber 3. Under her leader-
ship, the library has more than
doubled in size and has enhanced
service to students, faculty and
staff. She reflects on her days at
OU.
INSIDE OAKIAND: Why did
you come to Oakland?
SUZANNE FRANKIE :
Professionally, it offered many
opportunities to work with tal-
ented people and participate in
providing a hick-quality educa-
tional experience in a very
attractive acadelliic environment.
Personally, it was like coming
home after 13 years. My hus-
band is from Detroit and my
fndy lives in Toledo.

10: How has the library
changed since you came to OU?
SF: We added two wings, which
were dedicated in 1989. We're
really proud of the building. A
committee of library staff and
faculty worked with architects
in renovating and expanding
the library. It works so well
because the people who work
here every day really said how
it should be desigried. Other
improvements include study
carrels for I,800 students and
faculty - three tinies the previ-
ous seating capacity; a comput-
er lab with 70 work stations;
and replacing the outdated card
catalog with a computerized
System.
10: What changes are plarmed
for the library?
SF: We're about to get a new
automated system that is even
going to be more user-friendly
- easier for students to use,
plus it can be used through
remote access. We are also
reviewing the role of the library
on campus, and hope to move
to more proactive partnerships

Suzanne Frankie is leaving Oakland university on Septeml]er 3
after a 15-year tenure as library dean.
with teaching faculty and others
to teach students lifelong learn-
ing and information literacy
skins.
10: What are your other major
accomplishments?
SF: I chained the stratetic plan-
ning colnlnittee for the universi-
ty. The plan serves as the
fralnework for planning future
directions for the university. It
was a major administrative
challenge as it involved 167 very
intenigent , committed individu-
als with many different agen-
das. Bringivg it all together was

a very satisfying experience.
I'm so interested in the future
of Oaldand. It's going to be fun
to see the campus continue to
grow. There's been a lot of
growth and change and there's
more ahead.
10: Anything else to add?
SF: It's been a wonderful 15
years. I'm very grateful to
Oakland and I'm dad I'm not
leaving the area because I have
so many friends here.
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Brush ui) on the
Internet
Delta Dental now has listings of an
participating dentists on the Web.
Its Web address is
www.deltadentallni.com

With the directory on the Web,
Oakland Uliiversity 's Staff Benefits
Office will no longer keep a directo-
ry in the office.

Teeters comes
home - again
Scott Teeters is the new women's
swinilning coach.

Teeters replaces Tracy Huth,
who coached the Pioneers for the
past 11 seasons and has moved into
an administrative role with the
Athletic Department.

Teeters is no stranger to OU.
He graduated from OU in 1979

and coached the Oaldand Ijive
Y'ers Swim Team from 1987-96. He
served as the women's swim coach
at Eastern Miehigan from 1996-97.

Team I)erforms well,
I)y 1:he numbrers
The Oaldand Uliiversity Putnam
Exam Team made a strong showing
in the 58th William I.oweu Putnam
Mathematical Competition.

Putnam is the most difficult and
prestirious mathematical competi-
tion in North America.

Of the more than 2,500 colleges
and universities, olily 419  had stu-

dents partieipate in three-person
teams. Coached by Darrell
Schmidt , professor Mathematical
Sciences, OU's team I.anked 102.
"I'm extremely proud of our stu-

dents," Schlnidt says.

Time to close fiscal
1997-98 acoouiTtin8I-rds
AIl financial data for this year's
business must be submitted accord-
ing to the following schedule:

• Accounts payable: invoices for

goods and/or services received
during 1997/98 on or before
June 30, 1998, must be sub-
Initted to the accounts payable
office by July 10 for inclusion
in 1997/98 business. Claims for
reinbursement , including
travel reimbursement , which
are to be charged to 1997/98,
cannot include expenses
incurred after June 30, 1998.
Each reimbursement voucher
should include only receipts
relating to one fiscal year.

• Payroll: see chan below.
• Interdepartmental charges:

Charges incurred before July
I,1998, must be submitted to
the accounting office by July
10 to be included in 1997/98

business.
• Cash receipts/deposits: All

money on hand June 30 must
be deposited with the business
office cashier by 9:30 a.in.
July I. The cashier will be
available from 8 a.in.-9:30
a.in. to process these deposits.

The data above will be included
on the June accounting ledgers
available in the budget office con-
ference room for pickup on July
15. Any adjustments or corrections
to be made to the ledgers must be
communicated to the accounting
office no later than July 21 to be
considered in the fmal 1997/98
accounting reports.

Call 2447 for more iliformation.

Steihem: lcok to
nat:ive cultures to
mold ah egalitarian
future
Everyone can matter; just look at
our past, says felnillist activist
Gloria Steinem.

Steinem delivered her lecture, A
Future in Whieh Everyone
Mo££ers, April 14 before a full
house in Vamel. Recital Hall. The
program was made possinle with
the support of OU's Women's
Studies Program.

Steinem is a writer and consult-
ing editor for Ms. magazine, an
international felniliist magazine
that she
co-founded
in 1972.

Speech
hichlichts:
• „There

are still
many
ways in
which we
are Sin-
ply not
seeing
because
we have
been trained to be blind - to
keep from recogriizing the slauch-
ter that was inherent in the
founding of this country. Until we
recogriize these things, we keep
repeating them. We're con-
demned to keep reinventing the
wheel."

• "We can go back to the period
before patriarchy, racism and
nationalism and we can find 95
percent of human history."

• "SuffraSsts often got their vision
of a gender-balanced society from
many native cultures, forlns of
government, which depended on
consensus. In many native cut-
lures, the female elders chose the
male chief and decided when and
if to go to war or make peace.
Women could control their own
fertility. It was a profoundly dif-
ferent egalitarian land of culture.
Consider the last 5-8,000 years as
an experiment that failed. If we
understand that there were dif-

ferent kinds of cultures, that
gives us courage to go on."

Oakland oi)ens the
door to a new world of
infbrmati®h
Over the next two years, Oakland
Uliiversity will completely automate
the campuswide administrative
computer system.

Called BANNER, the new sys-
tem will provide the technology to
move Oaldand into the 2 lst century
while creating a true learner-cen-
tered envirorment.

BANNER will benefit academic
users while providing students with
access to financial, refrstration,
advising and academic records.
The new system win
• improve access to information
• streamline student records,

human resource and financial
computer applications

• enhance communication
• provide better, faster and more

personalized student services
Oaldand is implementing three

systems of the BANNER series -
Studentffi`inancial Aid , Finance ,
and Human Resources. One  mod-
ule, the applicant tracking portion
of the HR system, already is in pro-
duction. Other modules of all three
systems will move into production
over. the next eicht months.
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Of distinctjion
Hoda S. Ahdel-Aty-Zohdy,

Microelectronics System Design
Lab, Electrical and Systems
Engiveering, published a paper,
tlched Ard!f roia:I N eurcl,I Network
Electronie Nose For Volatile
Onganie Compounds . in the
Institution of Electrical and
Electrollic Engiveers (IEEE)
Computer Society Press for the
Great Lakes Symposium on VSLI
in February. The paper was also
presented in Lafayette, Louisiana.
This work is partially funded by a
seed grant from the Michigan Space
Grant Consortium. She has been
selected as a member of the
Technical Prograln Committee for
the IEEE Great Lakes Symposium
on Very Large Scale Integration
(VLSI). The conference orialnated
in the Great Lakes area, but cur-
rently represents national and
international experts in the VLSI
Circuits and Systems area. The
1998 conference had experts from
13 different countries. She was
appointed as a member of the
Steering and Organizing Committee
for the IEEE Midwest Symposium
on Circuits and Systems since 1996.
She has been a melliber of the
Tecliliical Program committee since
1993. She has been appointed as a
member of a National Committee
for Seeking Industrial Support to
MOSIS by the National Science
Foundation and ARPA.

Mohammad Bazaz, Accounting9
presented a research paper, titled
The Value RdevcLnee Of SFAS No.
52 Unrecidzed Foreign Currency
Transla:hen GCLins and I.osses 9 at
the 1998 Mdwest American
Accounting Association Meeting ,
St. Louis. He also presented a
research paper, titled Cz.rre7.cy
Exclurige Ft.ate Expasure and the
Eqwiy Security Prises to U .S .-
Based Mulit:unhoun,I Corporahous
EarTrings News: Addi;honal
Evidence on the Usefulness Of SEAS
No. 14, Geogrc.p:his Segmem
Discbszires , at the 1988
Southeastern American Accounting
Association.

Brian Connery, Department of
English, chaired and moderated a
panel addressing the issue of
Represendng the Eighteerwh
Century in the LCLte Twentieth
Century: The Scholar9s Rde at the
annual meeting of the American
Society for Eichteenth Century
Studies, University of Notre Dame,
April 14.

Maliohar Das and Nain Kheir,
Endneering and Computer
Science, had their research con-
tracts extended by Ford Motor
Company. Kheir received an exten-
sion of his award for work on M-R
Energy Management Strateties for
New Generation Vehicles, M-S. The
extension is for S13,147. Das was
awarded a $35,791 extension of his
contract to conduct research on M-
R Development of Automated
Anomaly Detection and Correction
Algorithm for Data Validation
System.

David P. Doane, Decision and
IIlformation Sciences , presented a
p8[:per` U sing BecLmnd-Fuleru;in
Displays to Explore Datcb. at the
Western Statistics Teachers '
Conference, Colorado Springs,
March 28. He was also one of 95
faculty from across the United
States and Canada who served as
judges in the 3rd Armual
Undergraduate Data Analysis
Contest. Five finalists will present
their papers at the Joint Statistical
Meetings in Dallas in Angust, and
will face an oral competition by a
panelofstatisticians.

Robert T. Eherwein, Endish,
chaired  a panel, Dishacorioms o/
IVciriomhood, at the 1998 Society for
Cinema Studies Conference in Sam
Diego.

Sean FaITen Moi.an9 History,
presented a paper, titled Irish
Vrsirsious:TheSpirinunlNatureOf
the /14loterinz Worid, at the 1998
Armual Meedng of American
Conference of Irish Studies in Ft.
Lauderdale. While there, he
responded to a panel discussion of
Margaret Kelleher's The
Fenini;zcihon Of Farwine :
Eapressio:ns Of the Inexpressible
with another paper, Feminisfr!g
Fc[mirue in the Porrogrcipky Of
Death. Moran has also been
awarded a research fellowship of
$30,000 by the American Council
of Learned Societies.

Gene Fogel, Rhetoric,
Communication and Journalism ,
who is assistant news director and
reporter at WJR-AM, won the
Wade 11 Mccree, Jr. Award for the
Advancement of Justice. Fogel
shares the $2 ,000 award with WJR
reporter Rod Hansen for their
hard news broadcast entry B££e
Mc.rk Ijeowing eke Wrong
Jmpressin7i. Fogel is donating his
award to the RCJ Department for
a student scholarship in
Communication. Fogel also won
fITst place for his mini documen-
ts:ry/series Rage & Reconeilintian
with Rod Hansen, Ann Thomas,
Illoyd Jackson and Dick Haefiier.

Suhra Ganesano Enrineering
and Computer Science, gave a pre-
sontzrdon on DSP Microprocessors
- Advc.iu:es cund Awtomotive
App#ccirious at the Institution of
Electrical and Electronic EnSneers
Southeast Michigan 1998 spring
section meeting April 2 . Ganesan
has also been appointed as comput-
er science program evaluator for
CSAC accreditation of BS in
Computer Science programs for a
term of three years.

Robert J. Goldstein, Political
Scienee, was interviewed for a
nationally broadcast program by
the Canadian Broadcasting
Network on March 15 concerning
his research and publications about
the American flag desecration con-
troversy. Four articles by Goldstein
have recently been published or
been accepted for publication: The
Urn;ted Stcttes Flng Desecration
Cortro'ijersy: A Cemury IJong
Spectacle in Histoi;Te Socidel social
History3 Fighing French
Censorship9 1815-I_881, in The
French Re'i]ieuj; The Supreme
Court and the Flag DesecrcLhon
Contro!I)ersy, in Free Speech
Yec.rbock,1997 ; and Pdideal,
Cctricalure cmd I"teriuLhonn,I
CompliecLhous in Nineteeri;ch-
Century Europe, in The Miehigan
Acoczerrziein7t. Upon invitation ,
Goldstein testified to the U.S.
Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on
the Constitution, Federalism and
Property Richts , Washington ,
D.C. , March 25. Greenwood Press
has granted Goldstein a contract
for his bock. Poll;decLI Censorship
in Nineteenth-Ce"tw:ry Europe.

Stephen K. Ham, Industrial

Health and Safety Program, was
invited to conduct a threerday
occupational toxicology course
April 30-May 2 before the Thero-
American/Brazilian Congress on
Occupational Health, Forieleza,
Brazil, May 4-8. The participants
of the occupational toxicology
course will be occupational health
professionals. Hall is certified in
the toxicolodcal aspects of industri-
al hydene.

Alice S. Horming9 Margaret 8.
Pigott and Ronald A. Sudol,
Rhetoric, Communication and
Journalism, attended and partic-
ipated in the national Conference
on Couege Composition and
Communication, Chicago, April 1-
4.  Homing presented a paper,
titled A Minister, a Priesf cbrid ci
Rabbi. . . : Ijessons fro:in Serrrusn
Writing and Re'i]ising. Pigott
chaired a session, titled Creofiuify
(cLnd the Swcrmpy Cree). Sndch
chaired a session titled Pwb#c
Rhetoric as Ilever Of Po!u)er and
Socinz Chor]ge. Sudol also present-
ed workshops on Engfroh Vertieciz
TlecLms c.nd AdvcL:need Placement
Engfroh in programs sponsored by
The College Board at John Carron
University in Cleveland and Calvin
Couege in Grand Rapids. He spoke
about whting assessment at the
SaSnaw Valley Conference on
Writing and Teaching and at public
schools in Muskegon and Pontiac.

Oded Izraeli and Kevin
Murphy, Economics, published
Convergence in State Nominal and
Real Per Capita IneomR:
Em;pirical Evidence in The Publie
Fjrzorzce  Re't;ieet). Murphy present-
ed Explain;ing Cha:nge in tlue
Natural Rcl;te Of Unerxplaymenl: A
Regional Approach whth I arnes
Payne at the annual meetings of the
rmdwest Economics Association in
Chicago, March 19-21. At that
meeting, Murphy preserited Eqwdy,
Per Pupil Eapenditures, ctnd
Teachers9 Saha;vies in the Siate Of
Miehigan: Pre- and Post-
Praposcbz A with Izraeli.

Mcliael Polis, School of
Enrineering and Computer
Science, was awarded a $49,589
contract by ITT Automotive to con-
duct research on M-R Advanced
S oftware Verification Methodology.

Philip Singel., Health Behavioral
Science, who is program coordina-

tor for the Society for Disability
Studies , had his 4-part Medical-
Visual Anthropology documen-
talrie,s. Where There Are No
Pkysieal Therapists ` accepted for
screening and discussion at the
annual meeting in Oakland,
California, June 1998. Singer was
cited in the journal Arbo Sieltha,
which is published by an interna-
tional orgaliization promoting the
language and culture of Sicily. The
journal is a pLiblication of the
Modern Foreign Languages
Department, St. Jolm's University,
New York.

Bob Thomas, Placement and
Career Services, was invited by
Resume Expert Systems to join its
Advisory Board. The board's pri-
mary purpose is to assist in setting
longer-temi direction and to pro-
vide a format for inproved ser-
VIces.

Mike VIgflant, Meadow Brook
Theatre, wrote a musical comedy,
titled The Wedc!ing Ring. The
Heartlande Theatre 's workshop
production of the piece will be per-
formed at Meadow Brook Theatre
August 6-16. Gerry Castle co-wrote
the play.
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TeachingoEhteoLe8rdr:r£
New program develops professionals to
head up tralliing

James Quinn, Associate
Professor, ILeparl:mend of
Human Resource
lleyel®pment

Lisa Ashby, MBH exectltive
director, "It is still a tremem
d®us challenge 1:a ®perarte this
complex building. ]t takes an
unwaverin8 commitment t®
the I)usiness side t® allow tlle
cultural elemeiuts to f[®urish
and be enjoyed."

Oaldand University's new prograln in Human Resource
Development, the Master of Training and Development,
will develop leaders of orgaliizational teams who carry out
planned change in profit and nonprofit corporations and
agencies.

"MTD graduates will know how to identify and solve

orgaliizational problems related to the effective use of
human resources," says James Quinn, associate professor
and MTD program coordinator, Department of Human
Resource Development, School of Education and Human
Services.

The MTD emphasizes the importance of the human ele-
ment in the success of organizations, Quinn says.

The two-year, 44-credit program is offered full or part
tine to meet students' needs. Admissions requirements
include a bachelor's degree in a related field, a minimum
3.0 GPA, three letters of professional recommendation, a
written goals statement and one year of relevant work
experience.

Quirm is an instructional design consultant in private practice. He
has more than 15 years of experience in developing instmctional pro-
gralns for business, government and education.

Other program faculty:
• Maria Cseh is a visiting instructor, Department of Human

Resource Development. Her professional experience is in end-
neering, management and her research interests in HRD include
management leal.ming and development and organizational devel-
opment and change. Before joiriing OU, she was the program
coordinator, Professional Development Program for
Certification in Training and Development, University of
Georala, and taucht Organizational Behavior and Organizational
Development and Change at Brenau Uliiversity, Gainesville,
Georala.

• Constantine Kontochiorches is a visiting assistant professor from
Georala State University, where he earned his Ph.D.
Kontochiorches has conducted extensive research in tl.aiming
transfer, organizational development, productivity and quality.
He presented papers at national conferences and is submitting
research for pubfication in scholarly journals.

empl.,ltd
•..................  May

Empkyee..                      Carolyn Moss Hogan

rifke..                                 Secretary

Depcirfmen£..                    Board of TIThstees

Ijengthof service:        9ycars

Comme"£s..                     "Carolyn carries out her duties in the office
of the General Counsel and Board of Trustees with quiet efficiency, in
a conscientious and professional marmer. She is dependable and
manages to maintain an aura of calm in our busy office. Carolyn
works long hours behind the scenes to assist staff in preparing for
meetings of the Board of Tnistees and the advisory committees."

"Carolyli never hesitates to assist others, both internally and exter-

nally, to ensure that they understand the multitude of legal and
board issues that arise on a daily basis. She has helped to acclimate
other clerical staff melnbel.s and to make them feel like they are an
inportant part of the university community. "

ifereae

Rumpus wins AP award
cia Rumpus thoucht she was drealing.
e Administrative Professional Assembly named

umpus' who is coordinator, International Programs, Center
for Student Activities and Leadership, the winner of its 1998
Outstanding AP

e AP Asse
pus fl-om 2
and Center.

P.in.

Aprd 28.
host an award ceremony honoring

May 19 in Gold Rooms A and 8,

`1 was totally suxprised," she says. "It means a lot to me to

be recognized by my peers. It means I have demonstrated to
my colleagues my commitment, dedication and loyalty to
Oakland University and the students I work closely with."

Selection criteria for the annual award includes extraordi-
nary effort in support of institutional IIiission and stratetic

:    plan, spirit of cooperation and commulrity and university

Hall of Fame
Meadow Brook Hall's
fil'st curator set to
launch ambitious
agenda
Ann Marti Friedman has a
shopping list of ideas to help
improve Oakland University 's
Meadow Brook Hall.

Friedman, who will bealn in
June as the ha]l's first curator,
plans to carry out an ambitious
agenda to fu]ther preserve and
interpret the loo-room, Tudor-
revival style mansion. Among
key ideas are to increase pro-
grams involving schoolchildren ,
college students and tourists.
She also wants to increase
preservation efforts and work
on reSstering and studying the
hall's collections.

"I'm really excited al)out the

possibihies," she says. "I cer-
tainly want the hall to be more
widely knoun."

MBH is the United States'
fourth largest home, built from
1926-1929. The hall is the for-
mer residence of OU founders
Matilda Wilson and her second
husband, lumber broker AIfred
G. Wilson. It features architec-
ture with a degree of detail that
exists nowhere else in America,
says Lisa Baylis Ashby, MBH
executive director.

Ashby ca]]s this current flur-
ry of activity "phase 11" in the
hall's development. The hall, in
its first 25 years after the uni-
versity acquired it from Matilda
Wilson, operated on a shoe-

string budget under Lowell
Eklund, dean, Continuing
Education, and the hall's man-
aalg director, Margaret
Tvyan Eustice.

During those years, they
worked to secure its baseline
survival.

"Now, Oakland Uliiversity is

renewing its colnlnitment to
sharing this building of national
and international sigriificance
with the public, schoolchildren,
OU students and the world,"
Ashby says.

The 80 ,000-square-foot man-
sion, carefully preserved with
orialal finiily furnishings and
all, is a tine capsule that exem-
plifies the lavish lifestyles of
wealthy American industrialists
in the early 20th century,
Ashby says.

"Meadow Brook Hall is a

spectacular statement about the
late '20s and '30s," she says.
"It's a very impoltarit resource

that we should protect and
share."

The buildiig is unique
because it offers such a com-
plete picture of Wilsons' life
during that ire, she says.
Ninety-five percent of its collec-
tions come from the family,
richt down to linens, costumes,
furliiture and handmade door-
knobs. Hichlichts of the couec-
tions include Tiffany an dass ,
Stickley furliiture, paintings by
Sir Joshua Reynolds, Serves
and Meissen porcelain and
Rookwood pottery.

"House museums present a

Ann Marti Friedman, hew MBH curator

nexus of a wide variety of disci-
plines," Ashby says. "Here, we
can learn about the history of
society, art, architecture and
landscape desigri, for example.
We strive to teach, inspire and
entertain people with this his-
toric property. "

Ashby began the hall's phase
11 when she came to OU in
August 1995. A $2-million pro-
ject underwritten by the
Matilda R. Wilson Fund was
completed last fall. The work
includes renovation of the
entranceway to beautify the
property and add barrier-free
ramps, outdoor seating, more

lighting and a visitor orientation
center. It's all to make the hall
more accessinle and welcoming
for visitors .

Ashby hails Friedman's
appointment as a turning point
for the hall. Friedman brings to
OU 20 years of experience in
museum work, college teaching
and interpretive programming.
She comes to the hall from the
prestitious J. Paul Getty
Museum in Los Angeles with
experdse in l8th-, 19th- and
20th-century European and
American decorative arts - a
perfect match for Meadow
Brook Ham, Ashby says.

by."
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EMPLOYEES
\^/I+0 OWN BOATS

A fearture highligrlting
specific 8r®u|)a of
university colleagues.

What do you own?

Where do you use it?

What is your all-time
favorite watercraft?

What is your
favorite thing to do onboard?
Why?

What is your most memorable
experience?

safeHSAVS

What is OU's approach
to minimizing herbil
cide/I)esticide applica-
tion oh campus?
While some chemical applica-
tions are always necessary on
campus, Randy Drewry, super-
visor, Depalrment of Grounds
Maintenance, is taking an
"Integrated Pest Management"

approach. So, for example, in
terms of inhibiting weeds , this
approach (while it may take
several years to see results)
relies more heavily on the fol-
lowing "cultural" versus "chem-
ical" practices :
1) turf is thickened (using non-
toxie granular fertilizers);
2) soil is mechaliically aerated;
and
3) turf heigiv is mowed to no
shorter than 2 inches , prevent-
ing soil exposure to sunlicht.
Additionally, when chemicals
are necessary, the goal is only to
use them where visfoly needed,
and to use less toxic, less con-
centratedproducts.

What 1:ypes of spraying
can we expect to see
this season, and why?
During the first week of April,
you may have seen Grounds
Maintenance treating the OU's
shrubbery beds with one of two
pro-emergent herbicides ,
Surflan or Treflan, which pre-
vent the gerlnination of weeds.
During the second and third
weeks of April, they will be
treating campus lawns with
2 ,4D , a well researched herbi-
cide (with a decade-long track
history of safe application) to
inhibit the formation of dande-
lions. A granular fertilizer
appfication, comprised of nitro-
gen, phosphorus and potassium
will be applied campuswide in
May. Afterward, no additional
turf/shrubbery applications are
expected to be necessary this
season. And, unless the trees
present insects (e.g. , Clypsy
Moths) or disease, they too are
typically treated using "non-
chemical" practices. Finally,
you may occasionally see one of
the applicators using a back-
pack sprayer to apply "Round-

HELEN E. WOODMAN
Assistant ThectoiT,
Academic Skflls Center

A Sweetwater pontoon boat with
a Honda motor.

Lake Mecosta, in the
Canadian Lakes area.

The Bolnbardier 5-seater
by Sea-Doo.

Cruise around and watch the
wildlife; I also work on my OU
reading progl.am dissertation on
board.

The first day we had the boat,
trying to put the cover on.  Our
neighbors were quite entertained
watching my husband and I
struggle with it.

Up ," a colnmon herbicide
known to most of us "back-
yard" gardeners to hill weeds
growing in roadway, sidewalk
or parking lot cracks.

How do we know that
ou's api.Iicators undelL-
stand how 1:a ap|)ly the
chemicals safely?
Currently there are four
grounds maintenance employ-
ees certified by the Michigan
Deparment of Agriculture
(MDA) to chemically treat turf
and omamentals on campus.
The MDA requires applicators
to be re-tested/re-certified every
three years , ensuring that they
keep abreast of all MDA regula-
tions and chemical toxicity
data.

What: procedures are
used to safeguard
employees and students
during chemical
applications?
Cart or tractor spraying is gen-
erally conducted between the
hours of 6 and 8 a.in. , and
applicators are instructed to
avoid spraying near employees.
However, while the applicators
often wear respirators and pro-
tective clothing to prevent long-
term or repeated chelnical
exposure, brief or transient
employee/student exposure to
any of the chelnicals used is
unlikely to result in injury or
illness. Per MDA requirements,
small alert "flags" are placed on
the lawns during application
and remain in place for approx-
imately 24 hours afterward;
employees and students are
advised to remain off the lawns
while the flags remain.

Who do I ask questions
about the products or
procedures being used?
Employees have sevel.al
options:
I) call the CF&O Health &
Safety Information Iine at
4360, where the recording will
instruct you to "press I for
information on current and
upcoming outdoor grounds
maintenance activities on cam-
pus," after which you can also
leave a message for Rikhi
Schwanz9 director,
Environmental Health and
Safety;
2) contact Matt Carlsen or
Randy Drewry at 2413/2414 or

KAREN PIPITONE
Supervisor,
Campus C]eaming

A 14-foot fishing boat.

Secord Lake.

I love the Jet-Ski.

Just to enjoy being out on the
water with family (water skiing,
etc.)

Running out of gas and having
my kids push me back to shore;
they were young enough to think
it was fun!

e-mall <drewry@oakland. edu> ;
Or
3) contact Schwartz at 4196 or
e-mail
erbschwar@oakland.edu>.

EDWARD DORICH
General Forelnan,
plant Maintenance

A 31-foot Express Cruiser, or
power boat.

Lake St.  Clair.

Offshore powerboats, also
known as "cigarette boats."

Being in a different environment
without phones or other distrac-
tions; you always have the abili-
ty to move on.

We took a trip up the coast to
Mackinaw Island, and then trav-
eled down the Canadian coast,
through the Georgian Bay area,
and back home.

Material Safety Data Sheets
(MSDS) for all products are
also available upon request
from the Grounds Maintenance
Depalthent by calling 2413 or
2414.

Everybody's going
surfin' - on the Net
Inside Oakla:nd staflers hzIve
compiled a short list of Internet
sites that are click-worthy:

For a look at some of the ter-
rific stLiff in America's archives ,
start with the Library of
Congress American Treasures
site at
chttp://Lcweb.Ioc.gov/exhibits/t
reasures/trupscale/index.html>.
The site mirrors the ongoing
piinlic exhibit by the sane
nameinWashington,D.C.

You'll get a peek at national
treasures orgaliized accord-
ing to Thomas Jefferson's
three types of lmowledge:
Memory (history) , Reason
(philosophy) and
Imagivation (fine arts).
Navigate yourself , or hit
"random" and see what

POPS uP.
Check out Women's

Connection Oliline at
chttp://VIvw.women.con-
nect.com>. The site bus
itself as "the first stop for
women on the Internet."

Michigan Electronic I.ibrary.
To catch up with Congress,

check out THOI\IAS (as in
Jefferson) at
chttp ://thomas.Ioc.gov>. You'n
find this week's House and
Senate floor activities, major
lefrslation (past and present),
and directories of (and e-mall
links to) elected representatives.

Need some names? Click on
the Baby Name Finder at
chttp://channel.parentsoup.co
lnthabyname>.

From health to business,
finance to the arts, almost any-
thing can be found here, geared
to women's needs and interests.
Headline news covers timely
topics , while features change
focus dally. An Info Linrary
offers past ardcles and lots of
liliks in 16 categories.

Interested in government?
You can keep track at all levels.
Oakland County is an open
book at
chttp://www.co.oakland.Ini.us>,
where you can learn about the
latest budget, find out what's on
at the parks, check out govern-
ment officials or look for a job,
among other things.

A fairly new site lets you look
in on Lansing at
chttp://www.MichiganlLerislatur
e.org>. You'11 find current leals-
lation, calendars, journals and
more, plus handy links to the
Michigan Government Index ,
the I.ibrary of Michigan and the

Interested in scenery. Look at
the Ban Joulmal, sponsored by
the MSU Museurn and the
Michigan Ban Preservation
Network, at
chttp://museum.cl.msu.edu/bar
n>. The color photos of magnifi-
cent old barns "of the month"
will surprise you. You may even
he inspired to hop  on the
preservation bandwagon.

VIatever your interests,
don't miss the Unmuseum at
chttp://unmuseum.mus.pa.us/u
nmuseum.htm> for a bit of fun
and unusual iliformation. This
slichtly biz arre cyberspace
science museum is for all ages.
It offers great graphics, easily
understood , impartiany
researched information, and
plenty of photos, inustrations
and links to more resources.
Wander throuch the Hall of
UFO Mysteries , the I.ost
Wol.1ds Exhibition, the
Dinosaur Safari, A Collection of

GLORIA A. SOSA
Retention Coordinator,
Office of Equity

An l8-foot Sea Sprite speedboat.

Maceday Lake in Water ford.

Anything but a Jet-Ski.

Read, relax or go tubing.

Weekend gatherings with family
and friends -enjoying the
water and sunshine together.

.a,.ERENTS
People with disabilities who
need speciLLl assistance to
attend cLny Of the e'ijents list-
ed truny cch the sponsoring
unin or the awe Of
Disdeility Support Serviees
at 370-3266.

Meadow Brook Ham tours ,
1:30 p.in. daily and from I

p.in.-5 p.in. Sundays (last
tour begins at 3:45 p.in.).

ITL\tl
1 - 10  Losf in For.hers, MBT
I - +7  Angels in Amerieao

VAR ST
11-22  National Guild Piano

Teachers auditions ,
VAR 311, 9 a.in. -5
P.in.

26-.3+  Hansel and Gretel9
VAR RH, 10 a.in.

25        MemorialDay
Holiday

31        International Ground
Robotics Competition ,
Adams and Walton, 8
a.in. -6 p.in.

JUNE
I          International Ground

Robotics Competition ,
Adams and Walton, 8
a.in. -6 p.in.
Board of Trustees, OC
Colds, 3 p.in.
GAS, SHS commence-
ment, Baldwin
Pavilion, 10 a.in.
SECS commencement,
Baldwin Pavilion, I
P.in.
SON conunencement,
Shotwell-Gustafson , 1
P.in.
SEHS commence-
ment, Baldwin
Pavihon, 4 p.in.
SBA colnmencement ,
Baldwin Pavihion, 7
P.in.

9          Financial seminars ,
OC, 128, 6:30 p.in. -
10 p.in.

14        Athleticscamps
begivs

17        SLmmler Journalism
seminars begivs, OC

21        Projectupward
Bound, S-er
Academy bech

29        Enviro-Explorers Day
Camp berfus, Lovy
Center

Odd Archaeology and more,
with some frames in 3-D. An
intriguing stop, even for the
scientifically chanenged.
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six-month series focusing
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With tough issues and many
challenges, team sticks

together to the end
An effective team must have
focus and direction. It must also
be flexible.

The On-Campus Software
Support Team found this sage
advice during its efforts - and
ended up in quite an unexpect-
ed destination.

The team, part of a cam-
puswide quality improvement
effort, was a model for
process redesign in sev-
eral ways. It was made
up of process owners,
those people most
affected by the process.
And team members
held various positions
within the organization,
each bringing a fresh
perspective to the table.

Yet team members felt a
key component was missing.

"We didn't have focus,"

says Paul Franklin, coordi-
nator of campus programs,
Center for Student Activities,
and team leader.  "Our issue
was software, but that isn't a
process that can be
redesigned. Were we looking
at how the university pur-
chases software? How it
decides which software pro-
grams to support? How staff
and faculty are trained to use
software programs? We
weren't sure what aspect we
were supposed to look at."

"We were all new to

process redesign," says Vicki
Larabell, manager, Training
and User Support. "Here we
were, all major process hold-
ers, wading in molasses."

Not having a defined
process slowed the team, but
did not stop it, say several
members.

"The main problem was

that we had no specific
process to change," says
Karen Kukuk, administrative
assistant, Finance and
Administration. "What did
software redesign mean? Was
there a problem? We didn't
reany know.

But we kept going."
Determined to make

progress, team members

began by narrowing their
focus and then collecting
data.

"We decided to review how

Oakland supports desktop
computers. And we focused
on the administrative side,"
Franklin says.

"We felt we could come up

with some university stan-
dards for hardware and soft-
ware, with recommendations
for which ones Oakland
should advocate and sup-
port," Kukuk says. "OU can
improve efficiency and com-
munication by giving each
division the same guidelines
to follow, and we decided this
could be our contribution."

The need for such a stan-
dard quickly became evident,
as the team surveyed
Oakland staff. The survey
probed such areas as:
• which operating systems

staff use most often
• how staff obtained their

software
• how often staff rely on the

Office of Training and User
Support

• whether the university pro-
vides adequate training

•  areas in which staff would
like additional training
The results?
"We discovered that the

of the Onlcampus Software
Su|)|rort Team offer training t®
university colleagues through a
variety ®f software packages.

university's software
needs are all over
the board," says
Gloria Schatz,
office assistant,
School of
Business
Administration.
"People on cam-

pus were not
using the same
software.  Everyone was
not on the same
level.

"Training was

another big issue.
We needed to
know if the uni-
versity was pro-
viding adequate
training and staff
to support the
software needs on
campus."

Other sul.vey-
related issues
included:
•  staff who have

outdated hal.d-
ware unable to
support cur-
rent software

• . who should pay

for training
• the high cost of

upgrading hal-d-
ware and software
campuswide

"We tried to focus on

developing software stan-
dards, but we had to make
sure everyone had the right
hardware," Schatz says.
"The survey revealed that

some people on campus
worked on Macintosh, some
had older PCs, and still oth-
ers had new PCs. Like many
organizations these days,
Oakland was all over the
map."

While struggling with the
survey responses, the team
encountered another chal-
lenge - the loss of several
key team members.
Continued on next page
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Oakland's process
redesign teams
garner kudos
When Oakland University
chartered its first process
redesign teams, it was an
experiment in the unknown.

Today, however, the uni-
versity is benefiting from the
experience of the six teams,
all of which have completed
their work.

"We are pleased with what

our teams have accom-
plished," says Laura

Schartman, director,
Institutional Research and
Assessment, who chairs the
Design and Development
Team (DDT). "The university
has already seen benefits
from the work of these
teams, and we expect to see
even more positive impact on

Oakland as their recommen-
dations continue to be imple-
mented.„

The DDT, which oversees
the university's process
redesign efforts, is preparing
a plan for future reengineer-
ing efforts on campus. That
blueprint will be announced
later this year after adminis-
trative review and approval.

"In addition to the specific

benefits we've realized from
the team recommendations,
we've learned a lot about
Oakland - how we work and
how we can continuously
impl.ove," Schartman says.
"Oakland's future activities

will continue to build on
these lessons."

ith t®ugiv issues and many challenges,
team sticks 1:®8cther t® the end

c®ntjhued from front side

"Two members who were

instrumental in developing
the survey instrument and
interpreting the data left the
team," Kukuk says. "Our

we caine oilt willl
gnd results["

-Glorim sr:haiz

and work together on one
plan.„

The combined effort gave
the On-Campus Software
Support Team more focus,
and both teams were pleased
with the results.

"We combined our survey

results with the recommenda-
tions the task force was
developing, and ended up
with a plan tied to the strate-
gic plan. Vicki was the bridge
between the teams," Kukuk
says.  "Their goals fit in well
with what we were doing."

Schatz agrees.
"Together, we were able to

put together a plan to sup-
port the computing needs of
the Oaldand campus."

Franklin says the On-
Campus Software Support
Team found its focus in the
new joint effol.t. "We felt we

had a greater impact by
working on this plan with the
task force. We made the right
choice. The three-year plan
is a good plan."

Larabell points to other
outcomes, saying the com-
bined effort helped OTUS
develop an extensive cus-
tomer service training pro-
gram for student staff and
Help Desk staff.

"After the plan was com-

pleted, we took another three
to develop a wonder-
ing program that

hone courtesy,
respons
handlin
an based o
two teams ,

ess and complaint
e says.  "It was

the work these
comDlished. and

it helped us greatly."
On-Campus Software

Support Team members
called the experience benefi-
cial, and urged Oakland to
continue with its process
redesign efforts - with a few
improvements.

"It was a learning experi-

ence. This taught me to work
better as a team member, to
listen to other people and to
share opinions," Kukuk says.

"Within my division, this

effort made me aware of
where we should be headed
in terms of software.

"Our team could have used

a deadline, though.
Otherwise, you tend to work
yourself into continuous
nothingness. Maybe a defi-
nite end date would have
helped us focus."

Franklin praised members
of the On-Campus Software
Support Team. "Our team
worked very hard," he says.
"It was above and beyond

the job, but everyone gave
their full effort. It was a
valuable experience."

He recommended future
process redesign teams have
a deadline and a defined
process that can be placed in
a flow chart.

Laura Schartman, direc-
tor, Institutional Research
and Assessment, was a mem-
ber of the Design and
Development Team, which
chartered Oakland's six
process redesign teams.  She
says the On-Campus
Software Support Team faced
some of the toughest issues.

"We were new at process

nin8 things,
the team

embe
t08eth
aged Ccom
I)]ich some irosi-

redesign, so we weren't as
good as we could have been
about defining things, but the
team members stuck together
and managed to accomplish
some positive things," she
says.  "They faced some big
obstacles, yet they continued
on and succeeded. AIl the
teams should be commended
for doing that."

Schatz agrees:  "It was very
painful, but I think we came
out with good results."


